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Vol. 2 
MAKE TRIP TO 
GRAND COULEE 
MIDDLE APRIL 
Expedition Is One of High 
Spots of This Year's 
Activities 
Cleary Heads 
Science Club 
Last Tuesdar night, March 26, the 
Science Club held its first meeting of 
the spring quarter. 
Election of officers included Otis 
Cleary, president; Pete Arsanto, vice 
president ~nd Helen Holloway, secre-
tary and treasurer. 
WASHINGTON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL 
ELLENSBURG, WASH., MARCH 28, 1929 
DANCING AS ART 
TOPIC OF SPEECH 
BY MISS GEORGE 
MORNING MEAL 
WILL BE ANNUAL 
·EASTER AFFAIR 
Students Help Illustrate Faculty And Townspeople 
Talk In Assembly Invited As Guests Of 
Today Students 
--"-
"Dancing as an Art" was the topic 
of a talk given at an assembly held in 
No.23 
Esther Sandberg SPRING QUARTER 
Dorm Pre?i<lent SHOWS INCREASE 
E sther Sandberg has been elected 
president of the Sue Lombard Hall 
Association, succeeding Billie Ooates, 
who has left school. Esther, who was 
vice president during the winter quar-
ter, wlill act as head of the association 
for the present quarter. M1a.ry Des-
mond was selected to fill the vacancy 
caused by Esther's promotion. 
560 
OVER 1928 TERM 
Approximate Number 
Registered For Third 
Session 
Students who grow tired of the 
daily processes of school life and long 
ior a chance to get away for a while 
.and get out next to nature for a felwl 
days will have a wonderful c·hance to 
-Oo so-·when Ted Frichette, critic tea.Ch-
.er in the junior hig'h school, heads an 
expedition to Grand Coulee and Steam-
iboat rock via Vantage April 19. 
The nex t •rnieeting will be held Tues-
day night, April 9. The meeting place 
is to be on the top of Craig's hill. A 
study of the stars will be made and 
Otis Cleary and Gerald Glenn will 
each give a talk on astronomers. 
ASK GRADUATES 
FOR CADETSHIPS 
. the auditorium this afternoon by Miss 
Dorothy George, instructor of danc-
ing in the department of health edu-
cation for women. 
The annual Easter breakfast, us-
ually accounted by students as one of 
the must beautiful and unique affairs 
of the year, will ·be held in the dining 
room next Sunday, Easter morning, 
beginning at 9:15. In keeping with 
the tradition of fol'mer years the 
breakfast will he in the nature of ·an 
all-school affair, all students living 
outside the dormitories, as well as all 
town students, being invited to at-
tend. Students who do not regularly 
eat in the dining hall, and who desire 
SPORT CARNIVAL 
WELL ATTENDED 
Approximately 560 students are en-
rolled in sdhool this quarter, accord-
ing to reports from H. J. Whitney, 
registrar. A complete check has not 
yet been made between the registrar's 
office and the . business office. It is 
All students are invited to take the 
trip, leaving Ellens1burg Friday after-
noon and returning Sunday night. 
Appointment Service Busy 
Sending Out Inf or-
mation 
In her speech Miss George traced 
briefly the · developmient of dancing, 
showing it as one of the most ancient 
of the arts, ~with a very definite place 
in primitive society. After depicting 
the origin of the dance she traced the 
evolution of its various forms, with 
their places in the social life of mod-
ern civilization. She illustrated, with 
the assistance of students from her 
to attend the breakfast, are asked to 
Confetti and Balloons Add 
Color to W. A. A. Girls 
Dance 
likely that the registration includes 
more than the approxim:ate figures. 
This is the smallest enrollment so 
far this year, the officfal figures for 
the fall quarter being 587 and the 
winter, 614. It is however, an in-
crease over registration of the 192~ 
spring .term when tthe official cowit 
lW'aS 558. 
Iii 't;h.e past these trips have been 
.most successful and have ·been re-
garµed as ,- one of the high spots of 
lthe "'year's; actiVities .'by the students 
::making t he trip ·and it is planned that 
;this .trip will be at least as success-
f ul as the previous trips, according to 
Mr. Frichette. · 
J classes, various dance forms. In her 
Superintendent T:homas Cole of Se- treatment of her subject sh e spoke of 
attic has requested that w. s. N. s. the dance as an art with as definite 
graduates ,be recommended for cadet- aims as music or literature, the dancer 
ship. Each year in the Seattle sys- emplo~ng ;hel' body ~or expressio.n. of 
~m from six to ten graduates are aesthetlC values, while t he musician 
appointed as regular room teachel'S I or authol' e~pressed themselves 
who work under expert supervision. ~hrough the .medium o.f sound harmon-
Many covet appointment to cadetship 1es or beautiful c~eat1o~s of fol'm. 
s ign one of the lists posted on the bu!- Amid confetti and to the tune of 
letin boards in order that· Miss Hutch- g·ay music whirled the happy crowd 
inson my know how many guests to which attended t he annual W. A. A. 
prepare for. In addition to the out- Sports Carnival, Friday night, March 
side students, faculty members and 22 in the new gymnasium. The Car-
their families, as well. as a number of nival background added greatly to 
townspeople, .are being invited. the merry making and success of the 
More than 49 students have official-
ly checked out through the business 
office, leaving because of graduation, 
illness·, finances or other reasons.' 
Twenty-two others are not checked 
out but have not registered this term. 
Five students who left at the ned of 
the winter• quarter returned immedi-
·ately after the opening of the spring 
session. 
' From an educational standpoint the 
trip fa one of thie ~ea.test opportun-
ities offered students throughout the 
year. 
Students \vill ~ seated at their us- Carnival. 
. Steamboat Rock, where the expedi-
tion terminates, is often rated as one 
6£ the seven wonders of the world, 
~nd ts the chief point of interest on 
in the Seattle schools while others Students who aided m demonstrat-
prefer to teach .in smaller systems. ing points of Miss ~orge's talk we1·e 
The appointment service at present Margaret E,wart, Olnkka G~nty, Dor-
is very busy ·accumU!ating and send· othy Hofmann, "?orothy Neil, Bert~a 
ing out information ~bout those who Anderson,. Lo:ra~ne Reed'. Betty "'.11-
have made ·applicatins. ,either in per- cox, Helen Wllcox and Ehza:beth Km~ 
mil places, wihile guests iwm be as- The most exciting and looked fore-
signed to _various tables, ushers being l\rtlrd to event of the evening was the 
in attendance to see ~hat ,t he guests crowning of the king and queen. 
are seated without confusion. Louise Carlson and Harold McMakin 
Members of the music department, being the happy winners. 
under the direction of ~iss Ethel T. Various booths disposing of candy, 
Miller, will conduct the. m1;1si~al pro~ pop corn balls, ice cream and pop, 
gram for the occasion, cons1stmg. of a i helped greatly to satisfy the hung.er 
c:;hi:nt ,as .th~·-i~~:sts .e_nter, and a song and thirst of the merry makers. The 
whilEl eyer~op~,.JS,. \'>e~!lg seated. The fortune telling booth was . another 
?re~kf~.st ~S .... ~fP~C~ed to ·~ c9nclud- attraction of .the evening; . where, _se-
Seven students enrolled this fall 
quarter !hiave returned for work. These 
include Leon Sanders, Archie McCam-
mon Jessie Mulhausen, Phebe Simp-
son, Lorna Melsness, Katherine Brown 
t he trip. . 
; Last; year a party .of students and 
1fOOlogists traveled across the entire 
TJnited Sta.tel:> from Princeton' college 
-t.o . visit :t:his, -spot "and. regarded the 
frip as well worththe tillie and money 
son or by letter; says 'Fi. J. Whitney, cheloe. 
and Earl HickoX: · 
More than twenty-five new students. 
have paid fees at the bu.sine.ss office-; 
'The newcomers include- Gunner · Enb- · 
om, Adelyn· O'S'hea, Nestor Lind, Mary· 
S'hull, Betty Preston, Dorothy Freder-· 
icks, Nellie Sheets, Margaret Raison;-
George _Hacker, Howard Boulton, Joe · 
:s~ent'. · · "'·' ·.. ·· <"'-. · • · 
t Mr. McCann of Coulee .City, an au-
thority on th.e geology of that part of 
the i:OuntrY,' will take the trip· ,vith 
the students to ' explain the different 
·n'atural wonders and to · answer what-
'e\rer questions the students may \vish 
t.o :ask. 
Many members of the faculty will 
:also take advantage of this opportun-
ity to become better acquainted with 
the COWJ.try about them and to view 
with theeir own eyes the wonders that 
hav<il heen written about over the en-
·tire wor ld. 
The party will leave Ellensburg. Fri-
·day afternoon at about two-thirty or 
three o'clock and drive to Vantage 
w here th,ey Will eat dinner and later 
visit tihe Painted Rocks, which in it-
·self is a scene well worth viisting. 
From here the party will travel to 
Soap Lake wh e'I'.¢' they will camp for 
the night and have breakfast Satur-
day -morning. · · :,. 
registrar •and dire<l~or of the exten-
sion and a,ppointment service. 
Mr. Whitney :Will :Qe at the Inland 
Empire Educational assoCiation. ~hich 
meets i~: Spokane April 10 to· 12;· ·. He 
has sent letters to principals and 
superintendents all over the state 
asking that the office be notified for 
vacancies and announcing ttiat the re-
cords of a large number of graduates 
would be available for examination at 
the Lewis and Clark high school in 
·S;pokane during the meeting. 
Most of th.I' dish;ict!! of the fo·st 
and second class are not yet ready 
to enter into contracts with teachers. 
Many of the better types of positions 
are open after July 1. · 
From present indications .there will 
be openings for ail who are adequat-
ely prepared. 
MUSIC CLASSES 
·GIVE PROGRAMS 
. -~ Coulee City and Dry Falls will be 
1:'.he next- point of interest to be 'Visited. 
Ftom there the party will journey to 
the •ootrif_ied forest and· have their The. music appreciation class offer-~ ed ·a shoz:t program; instead of the 
'Jumm.. usual cl;s,s procedure· at their last 
,St eam1boat Rock will be r eached . . 
S · t rd · ,1 h · th "·:rty rneetmg ,of th.~ .wmter quarter. 
· a u .ay evemng, anµ,._ .e.er· : e .·pa. . . . : , -,,,, , . . . 
will eat dinner and camp' for the night. Cliff Cartnon 'ac~ed as chamnan of 
'Sunday morning all those who w~sh . t~e .. P.:r;ogam committee. for t~ eleven 
i;~ do so will climb Stea~it~pat Ro;ek, ~ c~os:k C~IJ.,~h : .<.\: very mte.re~tmg pro-
·a~d then ha.ck to camp for ·lunch , .. af- g ram was ' arranged. Violm solos, 
·ter ,l\l"hich the trip for home will start;· "My .. C'o~ed" by Luc~lle McDonald, 
An st udents who wish to make' the Melody~:m G,bY Katherme J ensen and 
trip a:re asked to deposit fiv~· doilars a v'ocal nu~ber by Miss Howard, "I 
in' tne business office . before April 5 Love a Lassie'.' werfil ,the nu111.ber s pre-
which will c~ver ail expenses of trans- sented. Ted Kilda!l 1was appointed 
·po'rtation and food. chairman for the t : n o'clock class and 
A meeting of a.ll students interested offered the followmg p~·ogram: Ber-
will he called at which time ins true- nard Anderson, on clarmet, Wendall 
tions of what to take in the way of Long, violin solo, and two number s 
dothes and bedding will be discussed. by instrumental trio. 
Students are also asked to watch for The pupils of Miss Davies piano 
'further information and instructions class gave a music r ecital at their last 
i n ' 11.e:ll!t week's Campus Crier. meeting in the Music hall. 
Embryonic Teachers Strive for Perfection 
As .Third Quarter Brings End In View 
llff WWELL HAWLEY 
"Good morning children, I am your 
new teach- Ow! Who threw that?" 
a nd so the ice is broken a.nd t he pract-
ice teaeiher s tarts practice t eaching, 
with ·miore emphasis on the practice 
tli~n on the teaching. 
1n f;he spring quarter these embry-
•-Onic teachers fall into two general 
classes. First; those who are so busy 
applying for ijlob& that they flunk in 
teacltdng and can't use the job any-
w ay, ·and second; those 1who are so 
b\l~Y ~rying to get a good grade in 
teaching ·th·at they don't get a job. 
4 mbitions soar high at the begin-
·ning of each quarter while t he s tud-
·ents are merely observing, but after 
·the: first teaching sets in, many home-
s ick' groans for gQod old Wapato or 
Coim0>polis can be heard f loating 
around the campus .mingled with a 
few Tem.arks that t he lumber-camps 
·aren't such a bad place after all. 
A glimpse into sever al h alls on the 
·camp us will reveal what a serious 
matter this teaching really is, and 
what a vital one it is in the minds of 
·the : students who indulge in this form 
of ;recreation. 
Hygiene t eacher s can be seen sit-
--ting ap until three o'clock , ·iii the 
morning compiling .statistics on why 
school children should get an abund-
ant am.ount of sleep and smoking up 
a whole package of cigarettes while 
com.piling a thesis on the evils of the 
tobacco habit. 
"Gee, I never seen su0h a bum 
bunch of spellers." spouts the Eng-
lish teacher as she strikes out the 
final z in scissors. 
"Now let's see, on these true a nd 
f alse questions if I say it is false and 
he says its true, why its false and if 
I say its true and he says its fa1'se 
he's wrong but the question is right 
and should be marked true and if I 
say it wrong and he says its wrong 
he's right-oh shucks, I'll g ive him 
half credit on this one." 
"The Il1oon goes around fue earth 
and the earth goes around. The earth 
goes around t he sun while the moon 
is going around the earth. Ther efore 
the moon goes a'.round the earth be-
cause it goes around the earth while 
the earth is going around t he· sun-
those kids ought to get that all right." 
asures the science teacher in the fifth 
grade. 
But after all, it might be worse-
but if anyone knows hOIW' please let 
us know. We've been wondering. 
FR·OM.. :. s· EEDL·.IN.· '. G. ea m ti~ef or. ~y~17o~e pr:sent. to at- 'crets were revealed and happenings 
. .. tend mo_ri:J?.g .• ~qurch: se,rtces. . ·. foretild to fair lads and lassies. 
·T· -o· "GIANT· TR .. . EES. '.I'own res1den~& ~ho w. l .be mvited During the intermission the jolly 
as gues~s of b~no;r mclude_ Doctor and crowd was entertained by an· inter-
Mrs. Richardson, Dr. and Mrs. Tay- ¥>>:tin"' nrogramme. ""n";"~:"~ ~,# ~ 
,.,FORESTRY TOPIC Ir, Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Short and 
Mayor and MTS. Charles Anderson, .. Dunson, . Jluth Wagner, Agnes Gehr-
man, Florence Moser, Arthur Poland, · 
Professor Alexander of the School FIRST TURNOUT . William May, Herbert Peterson, Edith 
of Forestry at the University of Stratton, Velma Mason, Fred Knoell, · 
Anna M. Lawrence, Erling Hansen, 
Washington spoke before the a.ssocia- FOR BASEBALL Mildred Doan, Ray McNeilly and El-
ted student ·body on the history of the 1, len Brodie. • 
forest, T·hur.sday. March 21. Students enrolled for the rwi.nter 
The development o:i'. a tree seedling DRAWS Tl~TENTY term wlho have left include Alberta .. 
to a great giant of the forest was fl Banko, Jack Crane, Lenore Fogarty, · 
taken up. Numerous experiments are 
to be conducted in the near future <\.rthur Isaacson, Mildred Temperly, · 
'\.lice Anderson, Mable Krogh, Frank 
by the school of forestry at the uni- Jn spite of· the cold wind, the first Breitenstein, J~:fary Radosovich, Lu-
versity in order that scientific data turnout for baseball, which was held !Ila Faulkner, Jeanne Gilchrist, Daii 
may be compiled in reforestration of on Leo;nard . . field Monday afternoon, \.fcKenzie, Esther Newman, Cecelia 
our logged off areas. These experi- brought out more than-20 men. H con- (rautkremer; Helen Howard, Veta 
ments wi!JI deal with the growth of a sisted mainly .,i;n limbering u.P of lo\rrns >choolcra.ft; Cecelia Wipple, Donald 
tree, its hardihood, and ways to aid it • · · · ·~;r .. ·' ·, .. 
· .. , ,.,. · · and ligmt .batting practice. . . ' . loss, Ella Polinsky. inthe struggle for existence. ·•· . 
.The fact that trees ·keep a charted Among the 'veterans of. last _year's Others include Hm;riet Lee, Thom-
nine who are _out again astl"were is- . ••·u~·· ~s Rowland, George Pasnick, Kathe1·-of their own growth and age, which is · uu 
easily read by :an Qb$erving person: sued,.;au.i~~a1.'e: Naubert,, . c~tr:ll.er; " Mc- ):Je given to those 'Yhb so kin'dly work- ine Geehan, · Bob Gilmour, · Ruth 
The tree has not developed the tec:h- Mahon and Hacke:t',"pitchers; }foulton, ed on the cotrntmittees. Naught, Maurine More, Evelyn -Wight;:·· 
nique of secrets to t he extent that McMakiI).,_. Lind and Wile~ •. infietders; I ' . ' .. Dorothy Campbell, Nancy Anne Oase, : . 
some of our own roce have. J ensen and Connors, outfie1ders ' Ru- . CT 0 ICE' s·-- Frances Perry Hubert, Inez Cole, Vel~ . 
· ble is e;_pe~ted out in a day o~ two. ff;'I. LE F·F . R ' va Haywood, Burnett McNaul, Leland·''. The cili\ef problem ·. :of those in IJ,A 
cp_'arge i:>f reforestration is the long Some of the 'riiost outstanding of the ;LI . · · · · ·.J : · · Jackson, Ruth Auker, Dick Irby, Har~.· l~pse of hine between Seed crtJps. The new material are Gagnon ·,and Sand- .·FOR MEN'S CLU' B" . ry Olson, .. Dick . ·Timmons, Frank 
e:Fs, pitchers, -and Kelly and. McCom- . . ·.· . _ . , · · · -- . .. ·· PunClhes, Clayton Ooan, .. Lucy Krel:Js.; -:; 1~'s t seed crop. f.ot. D~~Ja\',g~·! was in nion, infielders. Hill, St~ve'ns, Bruzas Doyne Gre~e; '\\'.:alter Macomber, My-· ' · 1~24. The logging iiiduS.try covers a arid Heintzleman were also out. . .. - .- - ra Mack, Rillie,Coates, ·Trenna: Geertz, 
la,rg(;! " a_r_ .~a during fivE! , . year:;. . A.11 · · ·· N othin·g· definite can be a scerlain'ed - · ·· · · Graee .. Cove; .Alfred. Byars, Genevieve ' · trees are not the s;un!e . in producing At a · special meeting Monday · eve-
si!€d crops. Scientis t s have not been concerning the outlook although it is n ing of ' the" niembers· of· t h e Men's Carmichael, F lorence· Ann ·· Cook, Bob":· 
bl t f' d f +h 1 . fa,irly bright. T-J,e ,new. .-athletic field, club offici'irs were elec·t·e.- d ·for '. the Gilchrist; Albert Gugenbickler, Haris · 
a e 0 m a .r eason or., ~ e ong m- on which th:e turnout s· will: be"·h eld, is Jensen, Leonard Lieb, El izabeth Loef- ·· 
t erval between seed crop~': · spring qu:a~ter. B_. uck Mu_.sgr. o_ve nre~ in poor sh:tt. ~e . and . Will r ettard prac- _., fe~bin, Jack Nicholson, Asel Peder-
: Reforestration and the conservation , sided over the meeting. tice s omewhat for a: while. son, Nedra Thurlow, Phebe ,Ann Titus, i 
of wild life a.re very important pro- ,, .·· , Those elected iWere, president, Bill John Shannon, Burdette Sterling and 
blems of the country and are worth TENNIS pon_ .. ·u·· LAR Nicholson, vice-president , Goody Mor- Neil Eddy. 
a great deal of attention and recog- .[: r ison, secretary,-treasurer, Tony Arg-
nition. ane, secretary-at-arms, Wes Ruble. r------------- ---"' 
SUNRISE SERVICE 
AT CRAIG'S HILL 
"REC" ACTIVITY Those serving on the rules committee 
are Haney Le Blanc, Arne Randall 
and Ha rold' Akam. Norman Schille, 
Jerry Krakow and Scotty McDonald 
Notice 
This spring quarter has found most 
of the women enthusiastic in outdoor 
comprise t he social committee. 
The new officers ·are t o meet in 
Dean Leonard's office to discuss af-
fairs of the coming qµar ter . 
Students ;working for depart-
ments other than the dormitories 
Five Ell~nsburg churches will unite sports. Judging from the number en-
in holding sunrise services on Craig's rolled tennis seem s to be the most 
hill at s ix -thirty Easter morning, an popular form of recreation, as it lists NO SPRING FOOTBALL PRACTICE 
unusual f eature of Eatser observance 150. . Plays and games. and natural 
to which all Normal school students' dancm g follow! ea~h havmg ~O. Ba~e­
are invited. The service is being ball ranks thn:d m pop'.1lanty W1th 
sponsored -by the young. people's 39. The coaching class mclu~es 34 
groups of the five churches: the Epis- member s, speedball 18, cloggmg 16, 
copalian, Baptist, Methodis t, Chris tian including 3 men, and ar~hery 6. 
are requested to turn in their time 
not later than April 2, 1929. In-
clude all time up to and including 
Mar . 31, 1929. P lease list each day 
separately, g1vmg date, hours 
worked, and nature of work. Fail-
ure to do t his means loss of pay. 
and Presbyterian. Thos~ who have not s1~ned up for 
The usual spring foot ball practice 
\vill not be held this spring. This is 
due to the lack of men wanting to 
turn out and also that Mr. Sandberg 
will be busy with his baseball men. 
Signed, 
HARRY WEIMER, 
Accountant. 
I 
Th~ services will of course be de- recreat10n should do so 1mmed1ately 
votional in nature, with group sing- with Miss Ali~e Wilmarth, head of the I S • t• Y M ' F L• htl 
ing led by various groups. Ivan Mc- health educati.on department. . n pr1ng Ime oung an s ancy lg y 
Collum is acting as general chairman. The recreation classes are lookmg IT T Th ht Qf L A d M 
forward to an interes ting and event- urns 0 oug s ove n --- ore 
Governor Hartley 
Vetoes Degree Bill 
Governor Roland H. Hartley vetoed 
House Bill 239 autJhorizing the grant -
ing of degrees by the state normal 
schools of Washington when conform-
ing to prescribed curricula. The de-
gree of bachelor of arts in education 
was to have been granted to any stu-
dent who com'Pleted one of the a d-
vanced four-year courses of study. 
Governor Hartley believes that the 
bill would creat e three additional uni-
ver sities within the .state, making five 
in all, and would mean additional ex-
penditure in order to provide more 
complete courses. Educators are na-
turally disappointed as the fir st r e-
ports indicated that the bill had been 
signed. 
ful quarter as there are many things 
to be held. There is the tennis tour-
nament for all the s tudents wiho be-
lieve they have a chance for the finals 
to be held on Campus day. The dan-
cing classes are doing t heir best in de-
veloping their dancing a bility in or-
der to present a bigger' and better 
dance drama which will be held some 
time to!wards the close of the quarter. 
All W. A. A. girls should be espec-
ially interested in speed ball and base-
ball as clas·s teams of each will a llow 
many member s .a chance for more 
points toward their coveted -Jetter or 
sweater . 
READ FRENCH SHORT STORIES 
The Fren~h cJ.ass, instructed by N. 
E. Hinch, is progressing st eadily. 
They expect to begin the r eading of 
French short stories soon. 
BY GUNAR TRANUM Sock and the pill goes for a ride-
"In the springtime a young man"s yer out! barks the umpire as the ball 
r eaches the fi rst baseman's ' mitt jus~, 
fancy lightly turns toward t houghts ahead of the runner. On your mark! -
of love." Maybe so, but that isn' t all. Get set! GO! and like a flash the . _ 
Those who have been so affected will · · · d bt h t' d h'l . runners are of on the first lap of a, ;, 
no . ou ·ave no ice w 1 e prom~n- relay. . .', " 
admg a bout the campus Uhiat dur mg Th. . b t l' f .. 
h 1 • I k h Le d f ' Id is is u a mel'e samp mg o , . t e e even o c oc our onar ie -' __ .n.. _t · t th h' to .· Jd · 
· h f I 01 · w iua goes on ou on_ . e . 1s r1c o_ , ... , . .-. is t e scene o a r egu ar ymp1c Le d f' ld Th · · h · h · J:i · l " · 
games tournament. ~n~~ ie .,_ .e ?'\lm~r ig . ~c oo . , 
Upon a closer scrutiny however we 
f ind it to be none other than some 
of our own prospective coaches doing 
their trick at the helf of t he destin-
ies of the. athlet es of the training 
Relays, dasihes, high j u m p s , 
broad jumps , pole vaults, discus, shot 
put, javeline and fWlhat h ave ~ou? 
Everything from soup to nuts, so· to 
speak. 
: 37790' ' 
a.ctJVIties penod W1th its numerous 
departments offer a wonderlul labora~ · 
tory period for ~ur em'bryo coaches, 
whether their interests are in sports, 
dra matics or clubs. Many have ta.ken 
advantiige of ;this opportunity during 
the pst ye·ar, bnt t he directors are al-
ways on the lookout for n ew material. 
All right you F!osh ! here is your 
ch.a.nee. Prepare ·yourself so you will 
~ fit for the j()b ne.J!:~ year. 
II 
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Page2 CAMPUS CRIER 
TRAINING SCHOOL I 
STUDENTS GIVE 
TALl\S TO CLASS 
c1~~s~ 1~~m~ ]~- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
"Living" Picture GOOD NOW AS ! 
Two W. S. N. •S:. students last Sun-
day night were the "living' part of the 
" living picture," the Angelus of Mil-
--- let presented by the Wesley club at 
NEWSPAPER MEN 
C. Delmar Gray brought three stu- the Methodist church. Edith Stratton 
dents, Verna Herbison, Peggy Pinc- and Frank Scutt took t?e part~ of th
1
e 
kard and Robert Dexter, from the I devout peasants stoppmg then· worK 
training sch?ol to give sho1-t talks to 11 at ~he. rining of the Angelus: The 
his junior H igh methods class. realistic effect was made more _pro-
, WASHlli~ON ~A~ COL-lk~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- ~~~~~~~e~~~ LEGE, Pullman-\Vomen are making ·" 
good ~ ~urn~~m ju~ as fust u ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ they are becoming good newspaper ~ 
Robert Dexter was particularly in- nounced hy the use of a real p1tch-
teresting as . he talked from personal fork and' a filled sack. 
h 11 D ''''''''''''""'"'""'"'"'"1111111111111111111111 111111111111111110uunnnunun11111u 1111u1u111u111un111n11111 1u11u1ununun1111111111unuuu.,uuuuuu11uuuu E J " men", Mrs. Hannah Mito e ans- 8"'"'"'"""""""'"""""""" . :: 
kin former New York newspaper WO- Large Assortment of Easter Novelties ma~, t old guests at the annual Metrix 
experience. He had made a n alum- Many Normal students :vere pr~s­
inum ship in the shop, of which he is ent and were entranced with the m-
very p roud, and it is a splendid piece terpretation of the familiar pictw·e. 
of work. He made the mold and cast "The Triumph · of the Defeated" an 
the ship himself. He produced an un- Easter pageant will be given by the ~ual effect by spraying <blue paint club Sunday evening, March 31. 
table, March 22. The event is a for- NEW SHIPMENT OF BUSTER BROWN HOSIERY-ALL SHADES, Pure Silk at $1. ~ 
ma! dinner given each year by Theta ": Re-l•ln ''a-'etrv Store ['"· ... t .'. Sigma' Phi, women's journalism frat- U• ., r j • •' ..,,, : 
ernity. 
''With the passing of the person- GI. ................................................................................................................ HllfUtllUllttlHltlttltllllUlltllUHtlUIUUUllUUllflflUUUIUtUUllUttttlllttttUtUUOtU UUtlUUUH.(!11, 
ality interview a!jd other phases of from one side and red from the other 
making it appear differently as it is 
held in various positions. 
His was a finished talk as he had 
previously given it to several Junior 
High English classes, but all three 
talks were enjoyed by the methods 
class. 
New House Mother 
Arrives At Kamola 
Mrs. Bright, the new house mother 
for Kamola arrive d here from Port-
land Sunday March 24, has assumed 
her duties. She recently iWas a house 
mother for a sorority at 0. A. C. 
Upon her an-ival she was enter-
tained at dinner by Miss Muriel G. 
McFarland, dean of women, and later 
for· tea at the practice cottage. 
Mrs .. Bright hs ·been entertained at 
i1te Wlhite Hc~use and is !1· personal 
friend of President Hoover's. 
LAW MEMBERS 
CONFERENCE OF 
SCHOOL HEADS 
ATWSCAPR 19 
WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE, 
Pullman- Dr. W. H. Bw-nham of 
Clark University, noted psycholigist 
and author of a number of books on 
educational psyeihology . and mental 
health, is to 1be the main speaker at 
the annual conference of secondary 
school principals a nd s uperintendents, 
being held on t he State college camp-
us April 19 and 20, it was ·announced 
today. 
Dr . Burnha m is the author of "The 
Normal Mind", a text used in mental 
hygien!:! <;lasses at the state' college 
and many other institutions, and of 
"Great Teachers and Normal Health", 
rutd other texts dealing with the sub-
ject of ·physical and mental health. 
Dr. Frank 0. Kreager, extension RESUME WORK 1w•or~~r in industrial._ p~y;hology ~t 
· · . . ·· _ Louisiana State Umvers1ty, who is I to be the main speaker at the second 
--- •1mmual:-'ihi,g!i · school students' conven-
' · · tion that week end, will also talk w 
lfeeting again after . a vacation of the principals_ and superintendents. 
two wlleks, the Parlimentary Law D~n A. A. Cleveland, 1head of . the 
club resumed its activities· last ~on- school .of education, has charge of ar-~ :with the nomination of offfoers range111.ents for the edueation confer-
for the coming three week period. ence. 
Two n;ew mem•bers were voted into 
~ CllJ'b bringing the Wtal member- 1 
1lhip of the cl.ub to 20, after a lively 
discussion uill:ng : the parlimentary 
practice was ' endulged in. 
The .c-Iub officers are cltanged at 
three week intervals in order that 
everyone may get a chance to hold 
an office and derive the experience 
t hat goes with it. 
Application for membership may be 
made either by written or personal I 
application ti the secretary of the 
club. 
journalism at which woman ~xcelied, 
she 1W1as for a t ime forced from the Art 22 Class Designs Costumes 
field," Mrs. Danskin asserted. "She 
is returning, however, not as a wo-
man, but as a newspaper " man." Ju.st 
as the feminine politician is gaini•:,s 
offices by her ability and not because 
she is ·a woman, so the women news 
writers are entering t he field in dir-
ect competition with the opposite scv. 
The class in Art 22 has started de-
signing costumes to be used in a play 
which will be given by the play pro-
duction class sometime this quarter. 
The play is to be a tragedy of the 
14th c·entury. 
"There are more women taking par~ NEW FIGHT AT TORONTO I 
in sports than ever before, but t hat J ---
does not make for a column on wo- Toronto, Ont.-\Vith the air scarce-
men's sport activitins. They are ta- ly cleared of the ruccous caused on the 
king part as tennis and golf player>', Toronto University campus by the de-
not as woman, and reade1·s iw1ant to posing of L. J. Ryan as editor of 
know about .their game, n~t about Varsity, campus newspaper, another 
their personal · t astes off t he fiel?. Th~ fight has started in which A. Gordon 
man tennis ··or golf expert wntes a Burns secretary-treasurer of the 
better story on Helen Wills or Glenna Stude~ts' Adrn:inistra.tive Counc-il is 
Collet's game .than the women writers the storm center. 
who have never written tennis or golf. St. Michael's college students have 
Hence the female h_as ben forced to ' taken offense to alleged rnmarks made 
enter the men's field to s·ucceed." · by Burns, said to have been deroga~ 
OHIO WESLEYAN CO-EDS tory to Catholics. 
MAY BUM IF THEY WISH------------· 
Delaware, Ohio-The co-eds of Ohio 
Wesleyan University may "bum"' 
rides the same as the men students if Notice 
they wish, so far as rules of the uni- Students !W'Orking for dep.art-
versity are concerned. · -ments other than th.e do:r'miwries 
Questioned on the subject recently, are requested to ' tum in their time 
Dean W. L. Sanders said, "We have · · 
too many rules· as it· is now. You-Will ' ;.not· later ·tha~ A_priL2,,.1~., ~ In~ .. , 
find that there is a very precise dis- ~!~de ~l time up to and including 
tinction on this score made by the stu- Mar; 31, 1929. Please list eMh day 
dents themselves. The men have no . ·separ ately, giving ·date, hours 
respect for girl students who "bum" worlj:ed, and nature of work. Fail-
rides. · ure to do this means loss of pay· 
: Signed, 
-, ! •. HARRY WEIMER, 
Accountant. r 
!Special week end rates- for , stu-
1 dents and faculty of the NNorm.al 
school, effective until April ' 1. 
I 
ROUND TRIP FOR F AR.E 
AND ONE-HALF 
$1.25 to Yakima 
I Betty Beauty Shoppe Located in Kreidel Style Shop 
All Kinds of Expert Beauty 
.. Work 
PERMANENT WAVING 
$30,000.00 
IN PRIZES 
for 
PICTURES 
ANYONE CAN TAKE 
Come in and get the Dope 
PAUTZKE'S 
Photographs Live Forever 
!...-----·I 
Have Your Auto Top and 
Side Curtains 
' 
Overhauled 
.AT 
W. J. PEED & SON 
Black 4321 · Pearl St. aiid 5th 
PATRONIZE the ADVERTISERS I 
.Sody-Licious 
Apple Juice-Fruit Punch 
Bottle Beverages 
ELLENSBURG 
.WORKS 
SQ·DA 
Reading 
Lamps.· 
~ 
STUDENTS ARE ' IN-VJTED T 0 
COME IN '·~~D ,IN,,SPEcr".OUR 
LINE OF READlNG LAMPS 
Puget Sound Power & 
Light Co. 
{!JtttlllltlftllltlHUtHIHUtltltlltUI HHHtttHUHtHHHtHHHltllUHUUllUllH IUtttUHU UUltJHlllHHHHtttHHHtllHtHllftttHtUHH ~ 
~j 
SI~a~::~:~ssed', up from ................................ $1.00 
These Speciails fo~ Girls in the Dormiwries Only) ... And Up 
OFF-CAMPUSGIRLS. 
•. •;\• '· ' . ' . 
MEETING TONIGHT· 
Clean and Warm Coaches .Leav-
ing Regularly for: 
Spokane 
Wenatchee 
Oronlle 
Cle~um 
Wtl'-8 Walla 
Pe..tleton 
P-AAf!O· 
M~~:ne~U~~ Pressed ........................................................ ~1.00 
Fo~ Appointments .Can Blaek 4371 ~ Presse~~ .. ·E':·--PANTO~IUM .. ciiiANER;······ s0c ~ · · 
Mrs. Betty Bra4shaw:,. Owner ancl 1 ~.ain 192 20. E. 6th St. ~ : " 1 
A ~eting·of the Off-Campus Gir~, ORIGINAL CHARTER TURNS ~-
new organization com~~ ?f all : UP AFTER 12 YEARIS 
\VQl\1en' students not bvmg in the . - · 
. • . I ---
dOf'mltones, has I>f:n called . by Doro- Cleveland Ohio-One of Reserve 
tey Hofmann, acting president, for l ·. · , ' be · h be Thu da · ht · th · 1 d·w Umvers1ty s · st mystenes as en 
. rs Tr. 1;11~ . , . m · e scnoo au 1 · r- 1 solved. The original charter of Sigma 
ium. : . I Delta Chi -has been turned over to the tra,:~s; · t91:.~~ _ co=refdthe. by the I preside. nt after having been missing imem...,,., me ......, :i. re"""o o com- fo · . . . . · 
mittee'; which ' has been formulating r 12 .Yeani,.. . ·· · ' · 
jli~uid' · 
Los Angeles 
WASHINGTON MOTOR 
COACH SYSTEM 
Phon.e Main 176 
--nt1 't t' il" .. · ll nsi'de•a During this time 1the charter was 
a · """"' 1 u 10 ,- as we as. co ~· - h · · I t · · ---------------
.. ~ f th · t' f Alberta throug the war m a mos every coun-
- o e res1gna ion o . · . d f' II to 
Benko who left school · soon after her try ~f Europe,. an ma ,Y came ~-4-, '· w th "d f the n rest m·the cuswms house m New Or-~on e presi ency 0 ew leans in the possession of Ralph D. ~ · ' , Kem, the original secretary of t he fra-
PLAN FOUR TRIPS tc~~~r~~n~b-i~ c~~~:· he joined the 
. aviation servJce shortly after the char-FOR GLEE CLUBS ter was received, and somehow, he placed the c:harter in the bottom of his 
trunk when he left school. The trunk 
Resuming activities of last quarter 
the music club has laid plans for a 
state tour starting March 28. 
They will travel to Thorp Thurs-
day, · to Wapato Friday, March 29, 
Selah on the 5th of March and Ros-
lyn on the 6th. Several other trips 
am as yet tenative. 
The personel of the trip will include 
ilie S\me cast and program as was 
presented here last quarter. Minor 
changes in the program have made it 
stronger. 
WOULD EDUCATE WOMEN 
IN SPENDING MONEY 
Syracuse, N. Y.- (IP)- Dean Ar.-
ne Louise McCloud, of the Depart-
ment of Home Economics of Syracuf:e 
went all through the war with him. 
After the Armistice Kern took a posi-
tion !with the customs department, and 
recently, when looking through his 
trunk in search of something else, dis-
covered t'h.e old document. 
The charter is dated February 18, 
1917, 
TECH TO USE ROSE BOWL 
MONEY FOR NEW FIELDS 
Atlanta, Ga.- The $76,000 which 
Georgia· Tech is scheduled w receive 
fqr her pa.rt in the Rose Bowl game 
at Pasadena -New Years day is to be 
used for new athletic fields, officials 
have announced. 
Class Contributes to Crier 
University has made the suggestion 'I'he course in Newswriting which 
tilat inumuch as so many ways of has been offered students in the 
earning money ;ir e taught men col- spring quarter promises to be bene-l~e students, it would be only wise ficial both to students wishing to 
to teach the co-eds how w spend it. know more of the technical s ide of 
EASTER 
FURNISHINGS 
ABLAZE WITH 
YOUTH AND 
SPRINGTIME · 
It's just as tho a gleam-
ing realization o f D e 
Leon's dream h'ad halted 
before your door when 
you enter ou:rs ... 
Golden day abound in 
shirts - "Undone be-
fore" things are here 
in cravats. The hos-
iery h a s forgotten to 
follow the straight 
and narrow path -
and even underwear 
has clipped the wings 
of conservatism. 
Without planning o n 
~pending much, you are I 
jnvited to see these beaut-
jful things th~ fashion 
has arranged your intro- 1 
duction to. 
The Hub Lincoln, Nebr.-(IP)- A lip-read- putting out a paper , and w the Camp-ing class started at the University us Crier, the students weekly, as t'h.e 
of. Nebraska last semester for those class will make regular contributions. 
o{ the students who are hard of hear- ~~.~~~~~~~~~~ee~eeeeee555ee~~55~-
. ing or totally deaf, bas proved so iii 
}>opular . that students with perfect 
Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists 
. lse&ring are enrolling in the course. 
lt ii hinted about the campus that 
one who' graduates from the course is 
able to "hear" w.hat people are sayin~ 
about him at a considerable distanc .•. 
TEACHERS .. 
Just what you need for organized outlines, projects andl prol>lems. 
See this reference material, offered in 
THE WORLD BOOK 
CO:.ED STUDIES ENGINEERING J 
Seattle, Wash.- (IP) - Frances Sold on easy payment plan, beginning October 15th. Get yours I 
:E'ield, freshman at the University of now. Endorsed by your instructors an~ reco~mended by ex-
Waahlngton, is studying engineering perienced teachers. Let us show you this material. l 
.. ~, ·"· '•. ' .. ~~,~-· . "• ·' ' !~:~·:,'..".·:~~·~f'~~·:7._"".:~~!"~!''~"'.''lf"!'"~"''-~',""""~''." ... _ .. ;,..,,.,_ ......... 1 .. ...;... .. "*-,_;.~ . 
. ~ --- _ _,. ~ - .... · ~ ·--·· ·~· ·.· · ~~: - -•.. - . ~ '°' ·' . . .~· ·-
The Nifty Shop 
We Specialize in Baireutting 
Everything Sanitary 
Guaranteed Satisfaction or Money 
,Refunded. ' · 
Dick Ross 
315 N. Main St. 
The Smoke House 
W. F. Webster 
HOT LUNCHES 
TOBACCOS 
MAGAZINES 
BILLA RDS 
Returns on All 
AT!ILETIC CONTESTS 
NEW BRUNSWICK 
AND 
Columbia Records 
IN DAILY 
ALL THE LATEST HITS 
REMINGTON MUSIC 
COMPANY 
Ellensburg, Wash. 
How glad Mother always 
IS to hear your voice-
Give Her a Long-Distance Call 
Half Rates After 
8:30 p . m. 
STAR SHOE SHOP, .:·.·, 
Shoe llepalriq . 
............... "" .... 
WORK GUARANTEED 
MtffMifMHtMHNtffM 
GIV• US A TRIAL 
Frank Strange, Prop. 10( East Fourth 
Delicious· Pastries 
and Buns for Picnics and ffikes 
Students Welcome :Ln Our Kitchen 
The United Bakery 
313 North Main Street Phone Main 108 
I. CLOTHES FOR THE I MEN I CLOTHES FOR THE COED 
c::B~ r:~- IN THE WEST ·~· 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
I 
M . a preliminary course to be follow- I 
ed.' tty" a major in aviation and aero- HANEY LE BLANC GUNAR TRANUM 
na.Utlcs. She is the only co-ed in the ~===========================el L---------------.: dej;artment here. "'" 
• 
The Ellensburg 
Telephone Company 
Campus Crier 
Published Weekly •by the Associated Student Body of 
Wa;shington, State Normal School 
MEMBER INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS 
CAMPUS CRIER 
FORUM IMRS .. BRIGHT NEW I SAYS HAZING. MUST STOP 
-- I I Dallas, Texas--Hazing must end at 
815 E. Sprague St., MEMBER OF STAFF I Texas A. and M. College, or the doors 
, Yakima, Wash.[' . of the institution will be dosed, ac-
Carripus Crier, W. S. N. S. , -- cording to Judge Byrd White, of this 
Ellensburg, Wiash. 1 A new addition to the administra- city, who is a member of the board of 
To The Editor: t' e staff of the dormitories is Mrs regents of the college. 
Will you kindly put this little n~te l\~~ldred Bright, who early this week 1 The Texas l~w s!ates ~hat "no stu-
of gratitude in the Campus Cner was installed as house-mother at Ka- dent of the Umvers1ty of rexas, of the 
when it is convenient? mola hall. Mrs. Bright was intro- A. and M. College of Texas, or any 
I wish to thank the students and j duced to her future charges by Miss normal schoo.l of T~xa~, oi; any other 
----------------------------- the members of the fac?-lty w:ho help- McFarland at a meeting· of the Ka- state educational m.stitubon . of the 
ed to make my days m the Ellens- mola Hall Association Monday night, state, shall engage m w~at is com-
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Wash. 
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00 
Telephone Advertising ~nd News to Main 84 
ir:f r~~~ ·::~~::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::·::·::·:·::::::::·::·::::::.:::::·:·:::::::::::::::::::::·::::::·~~:~Ixr~~1~ 
Features ................................................ Pete Wick, Mary Round, Lowell Hawley 
Personals ...... ......................... ............... ........ .... . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .... .. ....... ... ..... Lucy Rich1ards 
Exchange ................................................................................................. Walter Stro1n 
Advertising Manager ...................................................................... Walter Du:nga.n 
~!~~~~~oEd?f~~a~.~-~ .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::··H;::Y RI:~~!~ 
Faculty Advisor ................................................................ Dorothy D. Redenba;ngh 
Writers this week: Henry Thacker, Beatric~ Jensen, Elizabeth Bratton, 
Carl Jensen, Charles Lederle, Sarah Hays, Marie McCoy 
burg hospital enjoyable. and e}q>ressed herself as entirely I ~nonly known and r e.cogmzed ~s haz-
Sincerely yours, pleased wit'h her new duties. I mg, or encourage, aid, ~r assist any 
ALBERTA BANKO. Mrs. Bright is a resident of Port- · ot?,er person thus offending . . 
land, but for the past three years has ~ny s~ude~t ~f any of ~e said ed-
been engaged as an associate secre- ucational msbtut1ons of this state who 
tary and house-mother at the Y. w. s~all com~it the offense of hazing EXCHANGE 
-- c. A. unit at Salem, Oregon. Prior s~all be fmed not less than twenty-
C. WALTER ST.ROM to her work at Salem she was house- f~ve nor more than two hu.ndre? ~n? 
There are in the United States, ap- mother at one of th:e soroities of Ore- fifty dollars or shall be confmed m Jail 
proximately one million students in gon State College not less than ten days or more than 
colleges and universities, according · three months, or both." 
to the Federal Bureau of Education. NO HONORARY DEGREES HERE _ 
That . is about 40,000 more. t~i:n 1'.ha Columbus, Ohio-(IP)-Ohio State ' ,r-------.------.... ., 
• • • 1 I co?1-b1;ied e~rollment of all sumh~r m- University will continue its policy of If wishes were horses, that beggars might ride. Here stitutions m all other pans or the awarding no honorary degrees be- Notice 
are some of the wishes an editor has, as he sits glaring at world'. . . f h 1 t· . cause of a .vote of the ~aculty. on the Students /Working for depart-
. . f t•l f 11 f" h ft h. About one-thud o t e popu a ion I matter which resulted m ·a tie vote. 
a typewriter lll U le rage, U Y lVe OUrS a er IS paper of the United States is attending It ft t h d b t t 'ha ments other than the dormitories 
was a er a wo our e a e G 
is supposed to have gone to p:r:ess: . . school of some sort. . , the facult;y failed to approve the re- I are requested to turn in their time 
-I wish that the man who first conceived the idea of a --d-. f s . I commendtion made by the !" ·culty not later than April 2, 1929. In-
h d d . d f hi k t th f th By order of the rctator 0 pam, committee that honorary degrees be elude all time up to and including 
new.shpapher Iah dle .o c c enh-pox a .e agedod rfe.ell. the University_ of _M.adrid hdasllbetllen lconferred 'upon no more than twv ' 
I t t t t d l d d f t I j.Yfar. 31, 1929. Please list each day 
- WIS a . a • WlCe as mUC news as IS nee e 0 1 ordere c ose m e mi e Y an. a . e Ohio s.tate graduates each year. A 
d d Th t separately, giving date, hours a Paper, of this size. students are suspen e . is .ac ion two-thirds vote of the faculty would k d f k F 
1 t k b wor e ,·and .nature o wor . ail-
• · h If • · was caused by the genera ~ n e Y be necessary to grant detrrees. I 
-I wish this paper were a its present size. the students who are dissatisfied with - "' ure to do this means loss of pay. 
r-l wish I had ten more reporters. certa~n actions ?f the government re- MINNESOTA COLLEGES ~t~~y WEIMER, 
:-I wish all reporters were in a place that is very, very spectmg educat~ DROP SCHOLARSHIPS Accountant. 
hot. Men at the Ohio State University Minneapolis, Minn.--.:.Abolition of , 
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1 
-Steel Spoke Wheels 
-Choice of Colors 
-Windshield Wings 
-Optional Rumble Seats 
-Amazing Power and Speed 
-Beau.tiful Low Lines 
Combine to Make the 
New 
The Ideal Sport Car 
J. Kelleher 
-I wish someone would commit a nice juicy murder, and have taken, with some acclaim, to a the 50 freshman scholarships grant- 1,.....-------------;" 
our. best reporter would be there to grab the story. fod of wearing black, Facisti-like ed.- by the University of Minnesota and =---------...,...----~ 
s'hirts. other state colleges for the past two 
-I wish this editorial were done. . . -- years to state high schooi grad~·at~s, l 
-. I wish Sherman had been a journalist instead of a gen- Beheve it or not but: . . has been announced by the Association .
1 era}. · When Alfred McGee of GlenV1lle, of Minnesota colleges. · · 
Alabam:a died he requested that his With 3 000 students · graduating · 
-I wish I could ask every reader who criticizes this to grave ·be ·on the roadside,, anc~ that the from the .state high schools each year, I· 
write it himself. passing farmers call out in loud voice it has been found impossible t:o ade-
-Ted Kildall. the price of cotton for that day. quately provide for them With only 
-- 60 scholarships, J. B. Johnston, dean 
----------------------------- Senor Salomea Wolf of Jerez, of the college of Science, Literature, 
~ ( ,.o . . . ed. We were .just beginning to har- Spain, had the portrait of her ·hushand and the Arts at the University of Min-
e."'' .,,._ « bor the idea that it would be quit. e in tattoed on 'her tongue to atone for nesota said in announcing the new pol-
l" ,jf~ "' ' form -t.o • in~ite · Notre Dame •or ' New •n........nng 'h'iin to 1dea.th. '', • · . 
• . "151!5' · icy. · 
. YorK University to an East-West -- . · ~ ( . football game at the rodeo field. · Mulai Ismail, Empero~ of Morocco, SHOE SHINES BUY RADIO ii . U We had been thinking, of extending was the father of 888 children. Eugene, Ore:-(IP)-Money for the ~~ ~(f;\~'f) 0f (\.i.::..;;::: s~~h~n inTitation to the University' -- purchase of a radio for the Univer-1 ~~~~~ ov 0 icago. , . Johann Fugger, the Boozing Bishop, sity of Oregon infirmiry was secureJ 0
· n~~GmL ~ 'PETE' wico< But we abandoned the idea when we willed that a barrel of wine be an- recently when the juniors held a '&>~ thought of ?'e fact that our football nually upset upon his grave so that "shine" day. ·Some two thousand 
sq?ad doesn t ~now ho.w t<> carry ma- his body might still '"sop in th.at de· "shine" tickets iwere sold, with which I 
By PETE WICK chine-guns while playing football. licious fluid." He bequeathed a lilrge the holders o.btained shoe shines, gi-
Hello Collegians! - - sum to Montefi.ascone for the pur- ven by th_e ju;niors. Men v.rith . boots I 
Have yow had your appendicitis to- JUDGING BY THE PAPERS pose. were required to buy two tickets 
day1 , THE U OF CHICAGO _FOOT..BALL . -- 'others had to buy only one. Four 
__ 'SQUAD MUST HAVE GONE TO Johnny Bassler, the Detroit catcher, shoe shine stands were operated I 
THE OTHER DAY A YOUNG MEXICO FOR THEIR SPRING did not make an error last year in any j throughout the day. 
LADY IN MR. STEPHENS.' CLASS TURN OUT. of the 63 games in which he played.1 
COULDN'T FIND SOMETHING IN -- __ ,,,_------------;. 
A BOOK THAT SHE WAS TO The reason we've got so niany All the people on earth could be I 1 
LOOK UP. Scotchmen in this school is because placed in a cube one hl}lf mile square. 
MR. STEPHENS ASKED HER IF they heard that every student who __ 
SHE HAD LOOKED IN HER AP- attended this institution was · given Marguerite of Scotland ·was only 
PENDIX. THREE QUARTERS a year. three years old when she was married 
"DON'T GET PERSONAL!'.' RE- -- to Louis XI, of France, who was only 
PLIED THE YOUNG FEMME. . ... We can't ae<x>unt for the Swedes, five. .. · · 
llowever, that was no doubt a little unle.ss it .is . ~ause they heard that -- ,, •. ~DE.::i!!sue .that ca~e .UP ~ft . ~lass. fish is s.emd every Friday at the At·~ last we've learned ~Y college . 
-- dining hall. students .!have trouble. And we're in 
Tennis 
Rackets 
. we. are handling the 
WRIGHT & DrrSON 
Line 
Priced frOIJl 
$3.50 to $15.00 
FOR fast play get the 
Wright & Ditson Tennis , 
Ball ·with the special co- , 
ver, price 50c. I 
I 
·IF 
Your Clothes 
are not beeomins to yh, 
they shoilicl 
BE . co'.MING 
to us 
City Dye Wor~s 
OF YAKIMA 
7' Phone Black 4601 
Normal School Students, 
visitors and visiting teams 
always find a cordial wel-
come at ••• 
HOTEL ANTLERS 
-Ellensburg'& Leading :Be(ttl 
Irene Bera-strom says that it wollla -- such a generous mood today th.at we-
gin her a pain in the neck to have NEVERTHELESS THE SWED:EiS 're passing it along. It seems that 
appendicitis. ARE THE BACK-BONE OF THIS the deans of women, who held a con-
' .i\ad. she'd no doubt have a sprained INSTITUTION. vention at Oleveland recently, settled' 
Fitterer 
Brothers 
I " Ellensburg Book · 
; & Stationery-;·. Co. 
! ~----------- ----~-__.;..· ·-
Phone B. 4161 nee Serriu' car 
u+le from neuralcia. J'l'ST AS A FEW ""E l\fIG. HT I the "Trouble Among College StudentS '. 
-- MENTION COACH SANDBERG, Situation" one .and for a11. Here's 
But be it as it may, we wonder if a RICH PETERSON, GUNAR. TRAN- why we have trouble. 
penon gets CUT rates when Cfperat- UM, OSCAR WALLIN AND ZEKE 1. No . one wants . fo go· to .bed. · 
ed on ~for appendicitis. · · p AKZIC.~. 2. · Once in bed, nQ one vtants to 
-- - - getup. 
PARK GAGNON IS PRETl'Y DIS- TIIEN TIIERE IS SWEDE .JEN- 3. Youth does not ad.mire old age. 
Hf"R.TENED. E ONEOUS SEN. SWEDEN'S IRRISISTABLE 4. Young people do not know how 
MIS,LEAD BY THE RR GIF'T TO ROMANCE AND NESS to spend money. , 
RBPOkT THAT' 'THE GOVENOR LlND, THE BOY WONDER FROM J 5. No girl knows how to behave 
RAD SIGNED THE DEGREE BILL, ROCHESTER AND JIIS FAMOUS wtih boy friends. 
RB BOUGHT HIMSEI .. F A PAIR OF TWENTY-HERRING MOVEMENT - - U. of W. Daily. COLLEGIATE CORDS. " · · 
BUT THAT'S JUST ANOTHER --
DIRTY STORY, SO WE WON'T DIS- There are others too numerous to LOYAL STUDENT TAKES 
furniture 
OFFICIAL W. S. N. S. -
PIN~ and CLUB . PIJltlS . 
Visit Our Gift Shop fOT Prizes 
'and Favors 
, Latest in Costume Jeweler)l 
Popularly Priced 
J. N. 0. Thomson 
Jeweler 
Watchmaker Engraver 
mention. PENALTY FOR FRIEND' I 
CUSS IT. __ But what a bad case of scoliosis Columbus, Ohio- Roy G. Heidloff, a -------------~ ,.--------------
this institution would have if it was- junior at Ohio State University, want-; I That ravishing blonde, Reva Pres-
son, tliinks Kerm Rodgers is a music-
ian be~ause he's got collegiate cords. 
Well, we'll admit he does play 
around quite a bit at Sue Lombard. 
His favorite instrument is the da-
enport. 
n't for the presence of t he herring- ed to do right by his college, yet he I Why Go Out of Town for 
chokers. frowned upon the idea of deserting. a I CHEAPER PRICES I 
-- friend at the altar. Still it had to be 
1 
and 
1 
BUT WE WEREN'T GOING TO one or the other. BETTER SERVICE 
DISCUSS THE SWEDE>S1• Oliver Hoffman, '28, was to be mar-
THEY GET ENOUGH PUBLICITY ired, and invited .Heidloff to be "'best i Sluits Cleaned and P resser $1.00 [ 
____ WITH LINDBERGH AND REX, THE man" a.t t he ceremony. The Univer-, Extra Pants 50c 
THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN KING OF WILD HORSES, CONTIN- sity ruling says that no student may Sweaters 50c and 75c I 
A COLLEGE BOY AND ANYONE DALLY OCCUPYING THE FRONT be out of classes after a holiday with- Dresses $1.00 and up I 
ELSE IS THAT THE COLLEGE PAGE. out 'being penalized three hours. STAR TAILORS AND ' 
BOY IS COLLEGIATE WHILE THE 
OTHERS, AREN'T CRAZY. 
The G1:Jvernor said that the reason 
he vetoed the degree bill for the State 
Normal schools was because he didn't 
want us to become rivals of W. S. C. 
and the University of Washington. 
After the way our basketball quin-
tet during the recent season, it sounds 
The University would not compro-
In ronclusion we will say, do your mise and Heidloff decided to accept 
Christmas shopping early! the penalty and serve 'his friend. 
I thank you. 
A vatuable copy of Osborne's 
"Men of the Old Stone Age" has 
been Jost. Finder please return New York Cafe 
to the library. 
as if the Cougar basketball coach ---------- ----
might have made this little arrange- "Just a Little Better" 
ment with the Governor. 
And as for the University of Wash-
ington, where have we heard th.at 
name before? 
Oh yes,. they sent some boys over 
here to watch our football team dur-
ing a nice little workou.t. 
We wish that the legislature had 
passed a bill prohibiting eight o'clock 
classes. 
If all the Frosh in the United 
States were l:aid en~ to end they'd still 
be late for ei!fht o'clock classes. 
Edna Pierce 
Beauty Shop 
Formerly with the 
BE'ITY BEAUTY SHOP 
Rooms 34-35 Olympic 
Block 
Entrance Next to Burrough's Store 
Phone Black 4126 
OPEN EVENINGS 
THIS WEEK'S C 0 N C R E· TE 
TOOTH BRUSH GOES TO SHRIMP 
HACKER, .. WHO WANTS TO 
KNOW HOW TO SPELL W. S. N. S., 
'. We are all pretty much disappomt- 1 !.-------------:----
Special Room for Ladies 
and Escorts 
A Good Place to Bank 
1'he ·Washington 
National Bank 
CLEANERS 
Phone Main 221 
Straight's 
CONFECTIONERY 
School Supplies 
Toastwiches and Waffles 
Ice Cream Sundaes 
and Candies 
"Yours t.o Please" 
The La~dry of Pure 
Materials 
You need never hesitate 
to send your most delicate 
faJbpcs t:o 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
Maia 40 
Plumbing and 
Heatin~ 
A. A. BERGAN 
1T oil et Articles 
for Boys and Girls-fresh 
supply a!ways on hand 
and all the staple brands 
Owl Drug Store 
Just the Place 
TO ENJOY A CHAT-AND 
A TASTY REFRESHMENT 
Schultz's 
ii Tl~;.;;~~ 
Tire Repairs 
Expert B&lloon Repairs I ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Camozzy & Williams 
TIRE SHOP 
Ellensburg W a.shin1Jto• 
When Better Automobiles 
are built, Buick will 
build the m. 
CRAM-NESBIT MOTOR 
COMPANY 
310 N . Main St. 
Wallace Johnson's 
De Luxe Service Station 
We Cater Especialry to NerDUll 
Students and Faculty 
Opposite Hotel Antlers 
... .Moved Int:o New Locatiom. 
Cinderella Beauty Shop 
PERMANENT WAVING AND 
ALL BEAUTY WORK . 
Location, 4th St. Between PeaJ;"l 
aJlq Pine 
Phone Main 178 
. ·--· 
CAMPUS CRIER 
ANNUAL GAME TO 
W.S.C. NEXT YEAR 
SHAW ADVANCES 
ANOTHER THEORY 
Phoenix Strutwear, Kayser Dixdale 
SILK HOSIFRY 
E!elen Hofmann '27, now cadeting in ing in Selah, visited the Normal Sat-
Seattle, visited the W. S. N. S. during urday. 
h r week's stay in E.llensburg. * * * 
* * * Miss Mary A. Grupe was a dinner 
Pullman, March 26--The annual Berlin-(IP)-The new'~paper Tag-
Washington - Washington State grid- eblatt recently published an intervie\v 
iron clash will take place on Rogers with George Bernard Shaw, in which 
field, Pullman, next fall, the first time the famous playwright is quoted as 
the state c·hampinship battle will have saying that he is tempted to have his 
been waged this side of the mountains head cut off. 
New Tops, New Heels and New Shades at 
$1.50, $1. 75 and $1.95 
* * 
Bernice Best entertained her sister, guest at the Practice Cottage Friday 
Jlfrs. Glen from Montana, Tuesday. niglht. 
* * * * 
B u~o~i?p~~t!f S STORE 
1'he following .J?OOple are confined 
uo the infiTmery this week: Esther 
Furness , Nell Herold and Harley 
. 'utphen. 
Ruth P.arker entertained her moth-
er from Taroma over the week end. since 1926. The game will be played Asked ·his opinion of the experiment i:• =============================~m Saturday, October 19. in E.ussia, in which the heads of dogs -
* * * ' The following people were tea guests 
at the Cottage Sunday: 
For a time it was thought that the are said to have been kept alive by ::===============._-======----- ------
contest IWOU!d be held in 1Spokane. scientists after they had been severed 
Football fans of that city started a from the bodies, Shaw replied: 
campaign to stage the Husk~r-Cougar "I find the experiment frightfully 
clash in Spokane early last fall, short- interesting, but cannot imagine any-
ly after the conference schedule was thing sillier than the suggestion to I 
arran!!"ed and it was only last week try it on a criminal sentenanced to 1 
* * 
Felix Rae of iSeattle visited friends 
t W. S. N. S. during the week end. 
News has been received from Se-
attle that Helen Howard, who attend-
d ih:er·e last quarter is an appendicitis 
convalescent. 
* * .. 
Miss Om L. Kennedy spent several 
days last week in Yakima visiting her 
'~other. While she was gone Miss 
MadelineGtarson took over the duties 
of hou8e mother f Sue Lmbard. 
* * * 
Misse.s Anna May Price, Margaret 
Il'lount, Rhea Gibson, Ruby Hutcltin-
soa and Muriel McFarland visited in 
-aattle between quarters. 
"' * * 
Mrs. MildTed Bright, new house 
- .... hO,here,noMBr mfwyp mJfw cmfw 
mother of Kamola ha!I, Irene Berg-
strom, Norma Berglund, Lela Kuhn-
hausen. 
* .. .. 
Mrs. Palmer and daughter and Miss 
Ruth Foster of the Washington school 
were dinne1· guests at W. S, N. S. Fri-
day night. 
* • • 
Miss Ora L. Kennedy was a dinner 
guest at the Cottage Thursday night. 
Louise Hall spent the week end 
visiting in Yakima. 
* * (' 
P·atricia Leonard' viisted her paTents 
Ruth Parker's mother visited her 
in Pasco over the week end. 
over Sunday. 
Dr. S. M. Farrel 
Main 147 
Dentist 
Olympia Block 
that tl1e 'w. S. C. atheletic committee death. To prolong the life of such a !.----------------=: 
definitely decided to !bring the game person is undesirable. 
" F'or two reasons we decided to "The experiment should be tried on 
keep the game at W. S. C, " Earl V. a .scientist whose life is endangered 
Foster, graduate manager, said l,lfter by an incurable organic disease, say 
the council met. "First, we promised cancer of the stomach, whereby hu-
the students two years ago, in con- manity is threatened with the loss of 
sideration of our going to Seattle for the services of his brain. That is eas-
this game the last two seas<:ms, to ier than to save such genius from the 
bring it to W. S. C. in 1929. Second, death bed •by cutting off the head, 
we feel that our football team is en- thereby freeing the brain from dis-
titled to an even break with ~ash-. ease, and keeping up artificial cir-
ington by playing on the home field." culation in the arteries and veins so 
bhat the great man may continue to 
NEW ARRIVALS 
NICE AISISORTMENT OF 
FLOWERS 
AND 
SILK SCARFS! 
Wear our $1.00 
All Silk Hosiery 
Kreidel's Style Shop 
COUGARS SHY ON lecture and advise us without ·being !...---------------impeded by body infirmities. A.mong last year's students return-
ing to school this· quarter are: Lorna 
Il~eJsrtess, Howard Bolton, Nester 
L ind and GOOrge '!fucker. 
Miss Andree \r:r.~n, wlm gr~d- . VETERAN HURLERS 
uated the fall quarter, has been domg; 
substitute teaching the last few weeks 1 
"I am greatly tempted to have my 
head cut off so that I may continue 
to dictate plays an books independ· 
ently of any illness, without ' having 
MOSER'S 
• • • 
Beryl Cunningham '27 now teaoh- at Goldendale, Washington. ' 
YEA VERILY, LOVE 
IS DISILLUSION 
(Editor's note: Here is some free, 
V'ery free, verse from the pen of that 
man of varied tastes and affairs, 
Lynn Gorde>n .Robinson. We believe 
the following contribUitions to be en· 
tirely original. but our only evidence 
for ·such a belief is the word of the 
e,minent poet himself.) 
The Play 
tonight I go to the play 
I : wonder if it is worth · 
the price the actors 
and actresses pay 
in nightly effort 
to please the common 
people 
s\ich as I am 
d{) you:? 
This _is a t~.Ie pf love. Incidentally, 
i,t; is o~ of the great journalisttc 
coops ot the age . .. You, gentle read-
r, seated at ease in the dormitory, 
'()r annoying Miss Gibs_on in the li<b-
rary, ca:i gather no idea of the toil, 
'tiiravail, and dire ·peril which an en-
t.e rpri'sing reporter experienced in or-
der: that this portTayel of the tender 
p;assion, S::culd blossom forth on these 
riages. ·(Edit.or's note: W'hen did you 
c 1rec . toil, you •big-·ham '?) Well, any- Each ·To His Own Taste 
w·ay the ·reporter went through dire some one has said 
p~ril.. And here is the story. each man to his 
It seems that a young mian came , own taste 
f rom ~o-Woolley in the fall of but 
1' 2l'\. ' ~iS reasons for honoring our haw about the weaker 
c;.i.mpus with his presence were two: sex if any 
n:rnt, because he heard that Mr. Sand- who dictate to us 
iy~;t·g was in dire need of some good on whic~ s:how')to see 
l'e.tl f-backs, aQ.d seeond because a ru- .what thmgs to1 do 
mor had penetrated to his native ham- who criticize us 
let that E llensburg Normal was over- unmercifully 
,.;upplied_ with feminine charm. Per- but who upon being asked 
haos he ih.ad vague yearnings for an who runs the family '(l~cati<m but · he does not mention state with unerring felicity 
the fact. •.At all events he discovered my husband who is big and strong 
t hat' Mr. Sandberg's need of half- he's such a darling la~b _ 
i>-Aeks' W'e:re_ not so dire as he had'.0been I mjght add who wouldn't be 
le:ui' to believe, but that the rumor re- after receiving two or three 
1(0:-ding unlo~ed lasses was all too kic,ks under the table 
tnic. Being a wnscientious· young and a flat iron or two 
m:m, and paving' an abounding. pity after th(\ company, ih.a,s gon~ . 
\r1 his heart for all those young girls .. - · ~ · ; 
who eacli .. mg.ht dropped salty tears of Miracles Wanted 
[onliness unon the clean white pillows sitting alone 
.·mpplied t~ the dormitory beds, he my thoughts wandering in 
ct out t o remedy the situation. His yestei·day .. 
a.matc>ry intentions prospered exceed- oh what a place 
iu!{ly, ancl presently he found himself some people say 
tn ardent pursuit of a sweet young a .place is what you· make it 
thing from Enumclaw, or some other well this 'place 
}>lace •back tihere in the hills. is still 
Now pur. h,ero . was .. _i;i. shy y:oung waiting for ·· , · · , 
:fresh.man, and the lady was one whose that great genius · · ' 
en.arm ar..d g race Jna,cie. he-r seem un- who . 
, ttaina:ble. . T\lerefore Jie longed and with a wave of his b.and 
bneliness upon the clean pillows works mirades 
eventually fled tQ that refuge OI au 
harried sffuls -;- he confided in his 
:rJ<Jm-mate. · · The latter was a cyn-
i..:al soul from Anacortes, · fully six 
FRAT MEMBERS CONVICTED 
, . 
m· nths b:is s enior in age, and veteran Lincoln, Nebr.- (IP) - Several 
of. many a skirmish with the deadlier menl'bers of the Delta Chi fraternity 
to dress er undress, or eat, or do any-
Pullrnan, Mar. 26-Varsity baseball thing at a-11 except to produce master-
veterans and rookies alike will have pieces of dramatic art and literature. 
a cllan~e to establish claims to regul- I ~\rould, of course, expect one or two 
ar positions in a seven-inning squab- vivisectionists to submit themselves 
ble among themselves this week, to the experiment to prove to my sat. 
Coach A. 'B, (Buck) Bailey announced isfaction that it is practicabl~ and not 
this m.Qrning. The squad will be di- dangerous, but I assume that would 
vided ·evenly and plenty of action is not mean any serious difficulty. 
booked for every candidate. "I am deeply obliged to you for 
The Cougar coach will pay special bringing to my attention this highly 
attention to :his scanty handful of satisfactory possibility. A university 
of pitchers. At present he has· only in which all chairs were occupied by a 
three"rockies wh:o are showing slants row of the finest brains in the country 
and: fa8t ones of .varsity calibre. They with nothing b11t pumps attached to 
are Bill Goodiw:in, a 1big right-hander; them_:_,briefly, where the whole sys-
Fourth and Pearl Sts. 
Men's and Young Men's 
Clothing, Furnishings, 
Shoes and Hats 
Home of Hart, Schaffner 
& Marx Clothes 
Ann Churchill For 
Permanent Waving 
Clyde Bigler, a sidearm thrower . and tern of teaching was purely cerebral-- If your hair is at the growing-out 
Hilding Nelson, ari ex-yearling, who would be an enormous improvement stage, have a permanent wave ·by all 
· h. · 1 th t.h C ·on· the present tate of things." ' Th th d. f · d' the 1s t e on y sou paw on e ougar means. e . me o o wm mg . 
twirling squad. ' Any one of several hair us~d in the Frederic 1.:fetliod of 
other aspirants may develope when .PENN STATE HAS Permanent Waving, results ill partic-
warm weather aiTives, but thus far . larly smart effects for bobs and hair 
none have attempted tQ labor at top · · · · that is growing out. 
speed in the chilly . afternoons that UNIQUE· ·FEATURE. . This method results fo wide, nat- . 
have >hung on . since outdoor praetice ural looking waves that may be swirl-
started. · --- ed in a most becoming iW'ay. The cost 
The only experienced tossers re- incidentally, is very moderate, includ-· 
porting are Eddie McDowell and Ted State College, Pa.-(IP)- Assemb- ing shampoos and fingerwaving at 
Cragin, who are rounding into shape from Pennsylvania's 30,000 square Elizabeth Ann .Churchill's shop on the 
to bear the burd_en of many early- miles into a column only six feet sq- balcony at Elwood's Drug Store. 
season assignments. Kermit Ward- uare at the base, every known variety Phone Reel 4112. 
en, another letterman, injured a of KeJ"stone state building stone ----------------
shoulder playing basketball last mon- forms an attraction on the campus of ' 
th and is still on the crippled list. H the State College here. 
th and is still on the crippled list. He From 150 localities, 281 samples of• 
may not be able to turn out before building stone were shaped into a '1 
the start of the conference schedule. polylith 33 feet high. Because it tells 
how the stones withstood weathering, 
This Would Be Too 
Bad For A Normal 
Minneapolis, Minn. (IP)-"Thumbs 
Down" on the men taking courses in 
education is the. sentiment o:f'! · most 
co-eds in the University of Minnesota 
college of education, the majority of 
whmn; wouldn't take a teacher for a 
husband 'if they could :get anyone else. 
This was revealed · in a survey of 
the school taken by the Minnesota 
Mentor, and published in the winter 
quarter issue of the magazine. 
t he "monument" as it is known to 
students, attracts building specialists 
and geologists from all parts of the 
country. 
ONE STUDENT ·ENROLLED I 
· IN DIETETIC COURSE 
Columbus, Ohio-Miss Jane Jeffer-
son .of Washington· Co mt House, Ohio, 
a · gmduate of Wilmington College, is 
the only student enrolled in the diet-
etics course at Ohio State Universlty 
hospital. : · ·.~ · 
PATRONIZE the -ADVERTISERS 
ATHLETIC 
and 
SPORTING GOODS 
' RAMSAY llDWE; CO. 
•,/·; 
Modern Plumbing Co. 
c ... -.B. Hodgins, Prop. 
· 502 N. Pine Ph6ne ~fain 163 
''Effeminate and refined," "mostly 
thumbs down", and "I'm a lady and 
can't express my feelings" are some 
of the answers. rHcetv;ed on · the pop-
ularity of men prepa1·ing to teach. 
PURE SIJ.,K HOSE !- ·-------'--'--.. ,.----' 
The majority of the 500 women in-
terviewed expressed themselves as 
manhaters when questiond as to 
.whther they would rather teach than 
get married. 
· Plain and Pointex 
Heel ' I 
'· I 
I 
HARRY S. ELWOOD 
The 
I .. 
Prescription Druggist 
- This fount of wisdom regarding at the University of Nebraska, were Washington-(IP)-High school ora-
w-omien knitted his black brows in found guilty in Muncipal court re- torical champion s are being selected 
-c·11. ught &nd listened carefully while cently of confisicating a decorated in 21 nations, it was announcer here, 
tb.e young man from Sedro-Woolley Christmas tree, the property of Bru (' to enter an international contest to 
po ured fo;rth his tale of hopeless love. Shurtleff, who brought the charges be held in_ Washington ne'Xt fall for 
·v;rnen the recital was finished he against the undergraduates. the fourth consecutive year. The num-
,· !Joke with the voice of the aracle: T. J. 'Thompson, dean of stuc.;erit her of nations entering in 1929 will be 
Full Fashion Pure Silk 
Service Weight 
$1.50 !~------
"'M.y boy, what you need is a man- affairs, announced that after the ver- twice that of any prEfvious contest, 
r.ger. Now you "listen to me, and do diet that w'lien univer.sity students offfri~ls said. 
Also fine gage sheer 
Chiffon 
$1.95 
All Newest Shades 
T. T. HARDISTY 
Phone Main 17 Cor. 6th & Main 
TAXIS 
C. S. Palmer, Pre>p. 
Ellensburg, Wash. 
STORAGE FOR AUTOS 
·W'tlat I say, and in a month that girl break the law, their alma mater can- In 1926 the championship was won 
wi;ll think you're a combination · of not be expected to ask leniency for by the United. States; in 1927 by Mex-
J a:hn Barrymore, Don Juan, and Sir them. ico, and in 1928 by France. I OSTRANDER DRUG Co. 
G !ahad. All you have to do is fol- ~--------------------- AGENTS FOR 
hr my direct1ons, and everything i!IB===============================:e:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=~;;i Owl Drug Co. Products 
-,;rill turn mit beautifully." And our 
lieTo, being as I have said before, a 
··#et"Y young man and inexperienced 
in the wiles of courtship, consented. 
Gverythlng turned out beautifully. 
'rhat was six months ago, and now 
Farrell's For Ladies - Holeproof Hosiery - $1, $1.50, $1.95 Everything For Men - Campus Cords ! 
I 
t he young· man from Anacortes has 
·che girl, while our hero is casting 
<1cbout for a new mate. 
WILDCAT HEADQUARTERS. DROP IN. - GENE I 
I 
The National Bank 
of Ellensburg 
"Oldest Bank in the County" ~=:S::============~:::::::::=::=::=::=:::=:==::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::::;fli1 i 
~: ----~--------~· , , I ·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Notice ~ ) ROTHROCK TAXI 
Students wurking for depart- c ~ ,_ ' 
ments other than the dormitories ~ e - Prices Right 
a rc requested to turn in their time · 
not later than April 2, 1929. In-
clude all t ime up to and including Il(l)D SIIOP Mar. 31~, 1929. Please list eac:h day · 
::;eparate1y, giving date, hours · 
worif~4, ~rid ;n~ture of wor k; F ail- · · 
ure to ifo this means loss of pay. 
.... ,-; . . , 
Signed, 
H ARRY WEIMER, 
Accountant. 
Special Fountain Service for Students 
.9 a . m. 12 p. m. 6 p. m. 7:30 p. m. 10 p. m. 
I 
S tand at Horseshoe Ci_gar St.or~ 
Chad's Barber Shop 
SHAMPOOING 
HAIR BOBBING 
Normal Students Wekome 
109 W. Fourth St. 
DR. R. A. WEA VER 
DENTIST 
CHOICE MEAT 
For Banquet 
and everyday use 
CASCADE MARKET 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
JOHN T. HONEYCUT'If 
-- IF YOU HA VE NOT DRIVEN "' 
-------- -------- THE NEW -------- ....... 
CHEVROLET SIX 
-- A PLEASANT SURPRISE rs .. 
........ IN STORE FOR YOU .... ;_, 
E. BELCH & SON 
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS 
Ell~nsb,urg, Washington 
Dr. Wm. Uebelacker 
DENTIST 
.·,I 
·. ' ' 
NELSE LUNSTRUM 
Paint, Wall Paper 
Automo~ile Glass Replacement 
.. 
-·~~-~~~~~~~--~-----
Sporting Goods and 
Electrical Appliances 
EHensburg Hardware Co. 
411 N. Pearl St. 
.. 
't.1 
Ellenbsurg Transfer Co: 
,-, .-' .: . . ' :, ~ : '. 
Fifth and Main , 
I 
Phone~~ 59 
.. ·,_, ; . 
Dr. James H.-· Mundy ·· · 
DENTISrI' 
·''• ., 
... ... ·;: 
CARTER TRANSFER 
co. ·· 
Phone Main 91 
The 
FARMER'S BANK 
Ca.pita! and Surplus $150,000 
Fulton Construction C o. 
215 West Fourth St. 
Architectur·e and p.ui!ding 
Capital Avenue Green 
House 
FRESH FLOWERS FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS ••.. 
Phone Main 201 
I I Jewelry Clocks 
I CHAS. E. DICKSON JEWELER, WATCHMAKER I ENGRAVER • Watc;bes Silverware 
HOTEL ST. REGIS 
STRICTLY MODERN 
